NON-CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION OF GOODS AGREEMENT

The Contributor, ___________________________, agrees to

[Contributor name]

Contribute ________________________________________________ valued at

[Contributed item(s)]

$ __________________ (include attached documentation of value) to the Student Association of

the State University of New York at Buffalo/ _______________________________ (the recipient).

[SA Club Name]

The contributor warrants that the property being contributed is free and clear of any liens or
encumbrances, and that the recipient, upon receipt of the property is the sole owner of the

property.

Contributions to the Student Association are not deductible as charitable contributions for

federal income tax purposes.

By: ________________________________  By: ________________________________

Recipient: SA Treasurer or President (print)  Contributor name/Title (print)

__/__/ __/__/  

SA Treasurer Signature  Contributor Signature  

Date  Date